Make it So Vision to Action Gathering: SNIPPET SUMMARY!

Bortin Hall, October 7, 2017

Shifting gears ... from 1st to 2nd

Both / And Thinking

Multiple truths

Powerful murmuration

Independent efforts coalescing toward shared vision

Mission-Centric Church

Sunday is family day

Differences in lifestyle are differences in culture

Commitment to transformation sets high expectations

Fear, Anger, Stress, Anxious reactivity

What to say AFTER you say hello!

Everybody has targeted, non-targeted identity

It’s about being learners

Learning edge does mean bad person

Differently abled

How to talk, what to say, AND How to respond

Not about browning the seats!

Learning to communicate our values

“Compliments” that undermine dignity

Aggressed, Agitator, Ally

Beloved Conversations

3rd Friday Movie Night

Read your email! And DIRECTLY communicate, too.

Potty training

Reach out, Bring a friend

Tie what you do to mission

Tweet your check-ins (but have them)

Blessing, moving animals

It’s messy

ZOOM, childcare, new demographics

Feeder system for new people

Substitutions for empty slots

Have fun!